
Events Producer

Fee: £500 (Handover period 1st - 24th December)

Hours: Flexible, able to work alongside other commitments.
Typically one day a week, hours increase close to events.

Contract type: Freelance

Location: Working from own base

Reporting to: Artistic Director

Start Date: Wednesday 1st Dec 2021.

Summary of role

● Ongoing production and delivery of seasonal theatre events in Brighton
● Administration and marketing support of parent and baby groups across the

South East
● Seeking out new opportunities for theatrical events

Role Overview

We are seeking a motivated and organised individual to work in collaboration with the
Spun Glass Theatre creative team and outside partners to ensure strong event delivery.

The role requires independent time management, creative thinking, collaboration,
confidence and a sharp eye for detail.



About Spun Glass Theatre

Spun Glass Theatre are an award-winning production company experimenting with
crossing theatre and popular performance forms to create radical, anti-elitist
performance. We devise original productions based on classic texts and work directly
with communities to bring creativity out of traditional arts spaces.

We have a strong record for creating innovative children’s work including ‘Princess
Charming’ a cabaret for kids exploring gender stereotypes, co-produced by Ovalhouse.
‘Princess Charming’ was described as “pertinent and powerful” (A Younger Theatre),
“an absolute gem of a show” (West End Wilma) & “hilarious, touching and truthful”
(Female Arts).

We work in partnership with independent artists and theatre companies to combine
artist-led audience development, fundraising and project management with each artist's
vision and form, creating more space for great art to be made.

We run seasonal family theatre events at WRAP, a co-working space and play cafe in
central Brighton. The events began with Halloweenies and Dr Howl’s Spook and Scare
Emporium for Halloween 2021 and are continuing with The Elves Workshop 11th - 24th
December 2021. The events are interactive, drawing on theatre and gaming to create
active dramas for children and adults alike to immerse themselves in. Discussions are
ongoing for a seasonal programme of events in 2022 off the back of the success of the
initial collaboration.

Our First parent and baby groups run weekly in four locations across the South East,
providing a creative, playful and supportive space for new parents to come together.
Our workshop leaders run entertaining, sensory sessions which create opportunities for
parents and babies to be creative together, as well as share experiences and seek out
support. The groups run on a combination of paid places (£8 a week) and funded free
places for parents on Universal Credit, single parents and those aged under 25.

Alongside our larger theatre projects and tours we can be approached by outside
partners such as arts organisations, schools and community groups asking us to create
events for or with them. As our ongoing offer increases we are looking for an excellent
producer with an interest in events and management to come on board, oversee
existing events and promote the company to create more opportunities for one off or
recurring events.



We are looking for someone to complete a short handover period in December 2021
(fee £500), then taking on responsibility for the role in January 2022 (fee £120 per day,
generally one day a week, increasing as needed around the time of events)

Events Producer
Key Areas of Responsibility

● Leading on the conceptualization and delivery of seasonal events at WRAP in
Brighton - negotiating contracts, communicating with creative team and partners,
overseeing operations, get ins and get outs, budgets and finances, overseeing
marketing.

● Administrating and overseeing the marketing of the First workshop programme
● Ensuring that all company policies are up to date and relevant, including

insurance
● Management responsibilities for members of the creative teams and Kickstart

employees
● Promoting Spun Glass Theatre for new event opportunities connected to current

activity, responding to enquiries for bookings

Person Specification

The Candidate will be a producer with a strong background in working with
organisations in the arts or similar industries, or producing their own events.

Skills, Knowledge and Experience

Essential:
● At least 3 years experience working as a producer in the arts
● Event management experience
● Good IT skills, especially in Excel/Google Sheets
● Strong finance credentials - able to advise on budgets, cash flow and projections
● Ability to manage workload independently and share findings using remote

technology
● High level of enthusiasm for theatre sector

Desirable:
● Fundraising experience
● Track record with social media and communications



● Access to own sound/lighting equipment/props and costume

Personal Attributes
● Ability to balance multiple priorities
● Clear communicator
● Excellent command of written and spoken language
● Team player and good at working with a small, enthusiastic team
● Excellent organisational skills and a problem-solver

How to Apply
Please email Artistic Director Jessica Cheetham on recruitment@spunglasstheatre.com
with your CV and a short explanation of why you would be suited to the role. We will
reply to everyone who gets in touch - please bear with us.

Interview Date:
Monday 22nd Nov 2021 - in person in Brighton
Deadline for applications 19th November 5pm

Start Date:
The ideal candidate will have the capacity to start work on Wednesday 1st Dec 2021.


